Cindy Burge Memorial ICP Grant
The USEA and the Instructors’ Certification Program call your attention to the Cindy Burge Memorial ICP Grant, offered each year by each
USEA Area’s Adult Rider Program to one (or more) of its Area’s instructors who meets the grant’s qualification standards and is selected as a
recipient. These qualification standards include merit as an instructor, service to the sport, potential to provide future benefit to the sport, and
demonstration of compatibility with the educational goals of ICP and intention to be assessed for ICP certification.

This grant program honors Cindy Burge, who was a spirited leader of eventing in the Northwest and one of the first instructors to be certified
by ICP. With her instructing and competing and her organization of the Deep Creek Horse Trials outside of Spokane, Washington , Cindy
benefited eventers every day with her knowledge and experience, her riding ability, and her organizational talent and hard work.
The Instructors’ Certification Program thanks the USEA Areas and their Adult Rider Programs for helping to identify and assist instructors all
over the country who, like Cindy, are interested in confirming and enhancing their knowledge and skill as eventing instructors. This grant
money will help pay the fee for each recipient’s participation in an Assessment for ICP certification.
Before being assessed by ICP, instructors at Levels I or II must attend a 3-day Levels I/II Teaching of Dressage Workshop and a 3-day Levels
I/II Teaching of Jumping Workshop; the Teaching of Jumping Workshop covers teaching of both show jumping and cross- country
riding/jumping. Usually these two Workshops are offered by the same host at the same barn/farm. Before being assessed, instructors at
Levels III or IV must attend a 3-day Levels III/IV Workshop that covers teaching of dressage, show jumping, and cross- country
riding/jumping. Then candidate instructors may be evaluated for certification at an ICP Assessment at the ICP Level appropriate for them.
Because the U.S. is so large, it is often necessary to travel a distance to both Workshops and an Assessment. ICP is similar to the USDF
instructor certification program in this way. Nonetheless, due to the importance of increasing the safety and skill of eventing riders and horses
– as well as their enjoyment of the sport – all eventing instructors are highly encouraged to go to the USEA website to view the ICP Workshop
and Assessment calendar. Everyone who attends ICP Workshops and Assessments shares and learns, including their hosts and riders.

For more information about ICP, including the definition of each ICP Level and a list of already certified ICP inst ructors, click on “Education” on
the USEA website homepage and then on “Instructors’ Certification Program.”

2017-18 Area VI Cindy Burge ICP Grant
Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________
Level Competing: ______________________________________________________
Brief description of competition history:

Brief description instruction history:

List any volunteer activities that you have done involving Area VI in the past three years. Please include
offices held, clinics etc. that you have helped with.

List membership in all eventing related organizations for the past three years. Note: Applicants must be a
member of Adult Riders, Area VI, USEA.

Explain how Area VI will benefit from your participation in ICP offered by USEA.

Send completed application by January 31, 2018 to:
Cindy Burge Grant
Dawn Robbins, Adult Rider Coordinator
2442 Valley Meadow Drive
Oak View, CA 93022
dawnrobbins@sbcglobal.net
Grant recipients will have two years to complete the assessment and receive $500 or $250 (depending on
number and quality of grant applications received) after documentation is submitted of their ICP
assessment. The grant money may only used for reimbursement of expenses related to the ICP
assessment. Grant money may be used for 2017 activities. Grant recipients will have until December
2019 to submit documentation and request reimbursement.

